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The Reserve on the Eagle River Condominium Association 

Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, June 15, 2020 at 6:30PM MT 

Via Zoom.us 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT VIA ZOOM: Jess Frieze, Linda Guerrette, Marilee Horan, 

Janet Bro, Vicki Glotzer and Theresa Luling  

 

BOARD MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: Paul Previtali and Caroline Whalen 

 

HOMEOWNERS PRESENT VIA ZOOM: Marie Dowling (D-201) and Deb Forsline (G-201)  
  
ALSO PRESENT VIA ZOOM: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent and Sara Thurston McNeill, 

Secretary to the Meeting 

 
 

 

I. Roll Call.  With six of eight Board Members present via video conference call, a 

 quorum was established. Jess Frieze called the meeting to order at 6:30PM. 
 

 

II. Homeowner Forum.  Marie Dowling attended the meeting to request that the Board 

 consider a keyed lock to the pool entry gate (instead of a combination keypad lock).  

 

 Marie then commented that she likes the color the building entry doors have been painted 

 (gray) and asked whether owners could paint their unit entry doors the same color 

 (currently off-white to match the interior hallway walls).  The Board discussed the 

 possibility of doing so noting the following: this would an individual owner cost; all 

 owners that share a common hallway would need to agree to the color change and 

 expense; the utility closet doors in the hallway would also need to be painted to match.  

 The Design Committee will review this request and make a recommendation to the Board 

 at a future meeting. 

 

 Deb Forsline asked whether she was allowed to bring her grandchildren to the pool since 

 they are members of her household several days every week.  Dan assured her that they 

 are allowed per the current COVID-19 pool rules. 

 

 Deb then thanked the Design Committee and the Board of Directors for their hard work 

 in getting the Architectural Design Review Guidelines and Application finalized.  She 

 pointed out that there needs to be a correction to the wording about railings (composed of 

 metal, not wrought iron). 

 

 
 

III. Review and Approval of May 18, 2020 Board Meeting Minutes.  These minutes were 

 previously drafted, distributed to the Board for review and posted to the website: 

 www.thereserveontheeagleriver.com.  There being no proposed changes, there was 

http://www.thereserveontheeagleriver.com/
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 a MOTION: TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE MAY 18, 2020, BOARD 

 MEETING AS PRESENTED. The motion was duly seconded and passed unanimously. 
 

 

IV. Financial Review.  Kay Cheney, bookkeeper, prepared the current (as of May 31,  2020) 

 financial reports and Jess Frieze presented them the to the Board.  According to the 

 Balance Sheet, the association has $62,907.38 in the regular checking account and 

 $274,100.41 in the liquid asset replacement account. Assets, liabilities, and equity total 

 $329,488 including <$21,263.50> in accounts receivable (representing prepaid  

 dues) and $7002.70 in prepaid insurance premiums. The May 31st balance in the 

 Replacement Reserve Account was $222,353.57 and there is an additional $83,242.57 in 

 Working Capital Reserves.  

 

The Profit and Loss Statement reveals that five months through the year, the Association 

has income of $171,802 (based upon budgeted income of $172,534) and has incurred 

operating expenses of $153,764 (based on budgeted expenses of $188,005). Net income 

equals $18,037.  Landscaping and Common Repair & Maintenance are under budget.  

Snow Removal is over budget (including Avalanche’s credit of $2500 back to the 

association). 

 

The 2020 beginning balance in the Replacement Reserve Fund was $155,720.  As of May 

31, 2020, $75,841.02 was contributed to Reserves through regular dues.  Year -to-date 

capital expenses total $9208.09 and include $2374 for some new gutters, $1112 for dryer 

vent issues, $2890 for painting of building front entry doors, $240 for some new heat tape 

and $6998 for re-working the drain lines at Unit N-102. $4405 in credits was earned from 

the exterior lighting project from Energy Smart Colorado and Holy Cross Energy.  The 

ending balance in the Replacement Reserve Fund is $222,353.57.   

 

Jess then presented his analysis of accounts receivable in 2020.  He explained that there 

were two owners who were more than $1000 arrears in January, only one in February and 

March, eight in April, nine in May and 11 owners who were late paying in June.  The 

total amount of past due accounts as of the date of the meeting is up to $15,431.  After 

detailed discussion, there was consensus to begin enforcing the Collections Policy that is 

in place.  Owners that are late paying their dues will be subject to late fees and interest.  

Any owner that is behind on their payments can contact management to arrange a 

realistic payment plan and request that fines and interest are waived until they become 

current. 

 

Dan noted that management has reached out to the nine of the late-paying owners and six 

have responded so far.  Management will continue to monitor accounts receivable and 
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work with owners who request a payment plan.  Jess noted that the Cares Act payments 

approved for qualified individuals and families will end on July 31st. 

 

There was a MOTION: TO APPROVE THE MAY FINANCIAL REPORTS AS 

PRESENTED.  The motion duly seconded and carried unanimously. 

 
 

V. Manager’s Report.  Mike Skellion, maintenance manager, sent the following report to the 

 Board via email prior to the meeting: 

• The landscape entry project is progressing. The work is now moving along 

quickly, and the contractor is keeping a relatively clean work site. 

• The skylight in the foyer of Building A was finally replaced.  

• I have painted a couple of exterior lights black where owners complained about 

excessive ambient light.  

•  All parking lot lights have been repaired replaced as needed. 

• The pool is balanced to perfection and sparkling. All chairs have been placed 6 

foot apart and a combination lock has been installed on the west gate.  The east 

gate remains locked at all times, as does the Clubhouse.  The restrooms are not 

available for use. 

• I also recently repaired a couple of leaks on the pool filter saving the association 

the cost of service calls from pool companies. 

• I sent you a bid for pool gate work with a keypad combination lock.  There will 

also be some welding work in addition to that quote.  The quote you received is 

for electronic locks that won’t open before 10AM or after 8 PM. 

• The speed bumps have been re-painted yellow. 

 

Management was directed to get a proposal for a keyed entry lock at the pool.  The cost 

of the keys will be covered by the association; one key per unit would be issued and the 

cost for its replacement would be relatively high ($100 was discussed).  The Board also 

discussed the possibility of the use of key cards for the pool gate lock. 

 

The next unit slated for drain line repairs (similar to the test case conducted at N-101) is 

Unit K-102.  There was consensus to wait on these repairs until more time has passed to 

determine the effectiveness of the test case.  There have been no complaints received 

from the owner N-101 so far. 

 

Dan reported that Mike has also recently completed pool deck repairs and has caulked the 

crack in the pool. The pool is slated for re-plastering in 2022.  There is $2500 allocated 

for pool capital expenses this year.  The Board requested that management get the cost 

for a new pool cover for an email decision.   
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Bridge deck sealant work is slated to occur in the next few weeks. 

 

Management will communicate with the owners that need dryer vent repairs.  This is an 

individual owner responsibility to complete.  Management will provide the names and 

contact information of contractors who can perform this work.  A deadline for completion 

of the work will be determined.  There are about 30 units that need follow up inspections 

(ie: the dryer ducts vent through the roof) and this will be scheduled for later in the 

summer. 

 

The west side of Building B needs some roof repairs.  Mike Skellion will be reminded to 

schedule this work. 

 

Dan presented the insurance renewal proposal from Mountain West Insurance.  The 

guaranteed building replacement and ordinance policy is underwritten by CAU and a 

1.5% increase is indicated.  After review and discussion, there was a MOTION: to renew 

the association’s insurance policy with Mountain West Insurance as presented.  The 

motion was duly seconded and carried unanimously. 

 

Recent landscaping maintenance work included clean up of dead scrub and trees 

throughout the property.  Management hauled several truckloads of debris to the Eagle 

County Landfill.  Dan would like to see the association focus on some the installation of 

cobble borders (with weed fabric underneath) to create a clean look while protecting the 

base of the buildings from moisture infiltration.  The irrigation main line has also settled 

a bit and there was a suggestion to add some top-soil and re-seed.  These two items are on 

the 2020 Projects List.  Thistles will be mitigated as needed. 

 
 

VI. Committee Reports.  Theresa Luling reported that the Parking Committee would like the 

 Board to address the storage of campers (including “pop ups,” pull-behinds and motor 

 homes) in trailer parking spots #1 through #18.  There is also a concern about Sprinter 

 vans parking in front of the buildings and blocking residents’ views.  Each Board in 

 attendance member weighed in with their views.  After detailed discussion, Theresa was 

 asked to come up with some written language to be used to modify the written Rules & 

 Regulations for discussion at the July Board Meeting.  It was duly noted that there is 

 currently a waiting list of about five homeowners for a trailer spot. 

 

Vicki Glotzer, chairperson of the Design Committee let the Board know that the 

Committee has narrowed down the choices for the color changes to the siding on 

Buildings G and I.   They will be applied to the sides of these buildings in large swatches 

for the Board’s consideration.  The light gray color is proposed to be changed to a light 
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taupe and the dark green is proposed to be changed to a dark brown.  The trim color on 

these buildings is to stay the same. 

 

Linda Guerrette then updated attendees on the status of the Entry Landscaping Project.  

Work continues with the contractor set to plant three flowering trees, between 30 and 40 

shrubs and perennials, and install weed fabric and mulch on the two berms this week.  

She noted that according to the Long-Term Landscaping Plan, the association’s goal is to 

save water.  Therefore, she is getting the cost to remove some turf and replace these areas 

with mulched beds.  This should be within the budget of the entire project.  Once the 

Entry Landscaping Project is complete, the Committee will focus its efforts on a 

newspaper “stand” and consolidation of signage. 

 

 

VII. Old / New Business.  The Board talked about updates to the website and adding the 

 ability for owners to pay their dues through a secure portal.  The current configuration 

 and hosting of the website does not allow for this.  Sara mentioned that there are HOA-

 specific web hosting companies, such as Front Steps that can be considered, and she 

 suggested that the Board switch hosting to the hoa.mcneillproperties.com website, 

 included in the management fee.  A Pay Pal link can be added allowing owners to use a 

 credit card or debit card for dues payments (the extra fees associated with Pay Pal to be 

 borne by the homeowner).  The Board will investigate further and discuss at the July 

 Board Meeting. 

 

 

VIII. Adjournment.  There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting 

 adjourned at approximately 8:05PM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 


